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AECOM appoints Randall A. Wotring as president of technical and operational services
John C. Vollmer to assume role as president of management services
LOS ANGELES (Sept. 29, 2016) — AECOM (NYSE:ACM), a premier, fully integrated global infrastructure firm, has
announced that Randall A. Wotring has been named president of technical and operational services, effective
immediately.
The newly expanded role includes continued leadership of AECOM’s management services organization, as well as the
added responsibility of leading key strategic initiatives. These include the expansion of the Company’s presence in the
commercial sector and with global governments, and progressing its expertise in resilience on large-scale critical
infrastructure projects. In addition, Mr. Wotring will oversee government affairs.
With more than 30 years of experience in the engineering and construction industry, Mr. Wotring joined AECOM from
URS Corporation, where he previously served as President of Federal Services. Under his leadership since 2004, the
Federal Services business grew significantly with major programs for the U.S. Departments of Defense, Homeland
Security, and Energy; NASA; and the United Kingdom's Ministry of Defence and Nuclear Decommissioning Authority.
John C. Vollmer, previously executive vice president and chief operating officer for management services, will assume
the role of president of management services, reporting to Mr. Wotring. Mr. Vollmer will lead AECOM’s work providing a
broad array of technical and management services to the U.S. federal government, including the Department of
Defense, the Department of Energy and other federal agencies.
“Randy and John’s appointments are exciting steps forward that further our design, build, finance and operate vision and
enable greater collaboration across our expanding set of capabilities,” said AECOM Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer Michael S. Burke. “Both leaders bring successful track records of evolving business growth strategies for our
organization, as well as profound experience in operations management, which position AECOM well for long-term
success worldwide.”
About AECOM
AECOM is built to deliver a better world. We design, build, finance and operate infrastructure assets for governments,
businesses and organizations in more than 150 countries. As a fully integrated firm, we connect knowledge and
experience across our global network of experts to help clients solve their most complex challenges. From highperformance buildings and infrastructure, to resilient communities and environments, to stable and secure nations, our
work is transformative, differentiated and vital. A Fortune 500 firm, AECOM had revenue of approximately $18 billion
during fiscal year 2015. See how we deliver what others can only imagine at aecom.com and @AECOM.
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